Carlos P. Barros The results reveal that some of the clubs could improve their efficiency levels substantially.
Introduction
Efficiency in sports is a subject that has attracted a lot research in the past. The literature have followed two main approaches, namely, Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) 1 , which is a non-parametric technique (Fizel and D'Itry, 1997; Barros and Santos 2003; Haas, 2003A, 2003B; Espitia-Escuer and García-Cebrian, 2004; Barros and Leach, 2006A) , and econometric models that are either stochastic frontier or deterministic 2 (Scully, 1994; Hofler and Payne, 1997; Gerrard, 2000A, 2000B; Carmichael, Thomas and Ward, 2001; Kahane, 2005; Barros and Leach, 2006B, 2007) . All these papers assume that the technology is the same for all units. Hence, if a unit uses a different technology, the efficiency level calculation is biased, since the efficiency level is sensitive to the estimated technology.
The motivation for the present research is based on the hypothesis that some heterogeneity could arise in the production process of translating inputs into output (i.e., winning performance) among clubs, due to different unobserved endowments in the Spanish soccer league. By unobserved endowments, we mean unobserved variables such as the attitude of fans and the media towards the team, and the club's historical sporting achievements, traditions, etc. It is important to be aware that only unobserved endowments can give rise to different parametric differences. This hypothesis is tested using a latent class model (Orea and Kumbhakar, 2004; Greene, 2005) . These models assume that there is a finite number of structures (classes) underlying the data and each unit can be assigned to a particular group, using the estimated probabilities of class membership. Thus, they are able to estimate different technologies within a sample. Moreover, the number of groups can be tested using statistical criteria.
Thus, the aim of this research is twofold. First, we cluster Spanish soccer clubs competing in the first division of the league by segments 3 ; second, we study the 1 See Charnes et al. (1995) for details. 2 See Kumbhakar and Lovell (2000) or Greene (2007) for good overviews. 3 An alternative procedure to split the teams into several groups is cluster analysis. Cluster analysis aims both to maximize the variance between groups and minimize the variance within groups according to some variables. In contrast, the latent class models not only can use the differences in some variables but it also uses the goodness of fit to the estimated technologies. Hence, the latent class model benefits from richer information than traditional clustering methods.
efficiency of these clubs in a cost function framework. In this regard, it is important to examine the bias produced when the assumption that all clubs use the same technology is incorrect. To this end, we use the stochastic frontier latent class model in line with Greene (2005) and we compare this with the standard stochastic frontier model. The scope of the present research involves combining both sports and financial variables in order to evaluate efficiency in the soccer industry. While sporting achievement is easily observable on the field, financial outcomes (as reported in the financial accounts of the clubs) have no such transparency. Moreover, not all sports clubs make their financial statements public. This is indeed the case in the Spanish Football League, for which Deloitte and Touche no longer publishes its annual Spanish football financial report, owing to the lack of available information.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 1, we review the related literature, followed in Section 2 by a description of the contextual setting. Sections 3 and 4 describe the sporting cost function and the model respectively. Section 5 presents the data and the results. Finally, Section 6 provides our conclusions and some policy implications.
Literature review
The analysis of efficiency is a major issue in the domain of sports management (Slack, T., 1997) . There are two contemporary approaches to measure efficiency: firstly, the econometric or parametric approach and secondly, the non-parametric approach. We find several papers that have used the econometric approach to efficiency analysis in soccer. For instance, Dawson, Dobson and Gerrard (2000A) analyzed the managerial efficiency of English soccer, estimating several production frontiers. They used as output the winning percentage and as input several measures of player quality. Dawson, Dobson and Gerrard (2000B) , using a similar approach, provided comprehensive empirical evidence on the robustness of estimates of coaching efficiency in English soccer to the full range of robustness available estimation methods, as well as alternative input-output 4 specifications. Carmichael, Thomas and Ward (2001) analyzed the efficiency of the English Football Association Premiership clubs, using as output the number of points gained during the season. Barros and Leach (2006B, 2007) estimated cost stochastic frontiers for the English Premiership, using as outputs both the points achieved in the season and spectator attendance. Ascari and Gagnepain (2007) estimated average wage equations in Spanish soccer, using a stochastic frontier model to evaluate empirically the consequences of the rentseeking behavior of clubs on their costs.
Looking beyond soccer, several papers have used the econometric approach to efficiency analysis in sports economics. For example, Zak, Huang and Siegfried (1979) explored the production efficiency in the National Basketball Association, using a deterministic frontier. Porter and Scully (1982) studied the managerial efficiency of baseball managers with a deterministic approach. Scully (1994) showed that coaching tenure was related to managerial efficiency in basketball, baseball and football, using survival analysis. He had previously calculated the managerial efficiency, using deterministic as well as stochastic frontier models. Hofler and Payne (1997) applied a stochastic frontier model to the NBA, using the number of wins as output. Finally, Kahane (2005) investigated the relationship between inefficiency and discriminatory hiring practices in the National Hockey League (NHL), using a stochastic frontier model. He used as output the proportion of possible points gained in the regular season.
Among the papers adopting a non-parametric approach, we first mention EspitiaEscuer and García-Cebrian (2004) 
Contextual setting
The 
Sporting cost functions
In production economics, the production process is usually analysed by using a dual approach (i.e., cost functions or profit functions). The assumption underlying cost functions is that the units have a minimizing cost behavior.
Thus, a cost function is specified as:
where C is cost, w are input prices, y is output and t represents the state of the technology. As expressed by Carmichael, Thomas and Ward (2001) , sports team output is conventionally measured in terms of team success, reflected by the winning performance in individual matches or during a season's competition. As documented in the literature review, the number of points achieved in the league is the most common form of measuring the level of output in the production process. Concerning input prices, researchers clearly agree in the literature that the main input of team sports is the quality of the players. Nevertheless, there is much discussion as to how such quality should be measured (e.g., Gerrard, 2001; Dawson, Dobson and Gerrard, 2000B) . In this regard, using a cost function framework is simpler and more appropriate than the production function framework, since it must employ the input price.
A simple procedure to construct the player's price is to divide players' total wages by the number of players. Here arises another issue, which is how to determine the number of players. In Spain, the General Rules of the Royal Spanish Soccer Federation establishes a maximum number of 25 players allowed to be registered by the clubs, a rule affecting all the teams in our sample.
6 Accordingly, this maximum can serve well to represent the number of players, since it is unlikely that clubs employ fewer players than allowed. On one hand, clubs may pick young, home-grown players (from junior teams) during the course of the season. If the young player is selected for several matches, he is likely to become a permanent member of the first-team squad in the following season. It is also customary to give young players their début in end-ofseason matches, if the outcome of the match is not vitally important.
On the other hand, many clubs will buy and/or sell players during the permitted times of the year, thereby implying that other alternatives for the cost function (such as using the total number of players who have played in matches during the season) present greater problems. Consequently, we advocate here that the maximum possible number of players registered by the clubs is the most feasible criterion.
Finally, in cost functions, the state of the technology is often included. In contrast to other industries, there is a maximum output that can be achieved by all decisionmaking units (i.e., total points in dispute). Therefore, the clubs in the sample as a whole are not able to increase the output. Another noteworthy issue is the fact that the years of our sample coincide with a highly substantial increase in the salaries paid to players.
Given that in order to achieve more output, ceteris paribus, the cost needs to be increased, we expect the coefficient of the time trend to be positive.
A stochastic frontier latent class model
In this paper, we adopt the stochastic frontier approach, which came to prominence in the late-1970s as a result of the work of Aigner, Lovell and Schmidt (1977) , Battese and Corra (1977) and Meeusen and van den Broeck (1977) . In this framework, it is assumed that the residuals have two components (noise and inefficiency). Thus, a stochastic cost function may be written as:
where C it represents the cost of the decision-unit i under analysis in the t-th period, f(x) is the functional form, x it is a vector of variables including input prices and output quantity, and ε is the error term which is composed by two components. The symmetric component, v, captures statistical noise and is assumed to follow a distribution centered at zero, while u is a non-negative term that reflects inefficiency and is assumed to follow a one-sided distribution (i.e. truncated normal, half-normal, exponential). Moreover, the two components v and u are assumed to be independent of each other.
Since the estimation procedure of equation (2) yields merely the residual ε, rather than the inefficiency term u, the latter must be calculated indirectly, using the Jondrow et al. (1982) formula, which is the conditional expectation of u it , conditioned on the realized value of ε it .
Following Greene (2001), we can write equation (2) as a latent class model:
where subscript i denotes the firm, t indicates time and j represents the different classes. The vertical bar means that there is a different model for each class j. It is assumed that each club belongs to the same group in all periods 7 .
An important issue in these models is how to determine the number of classes. The usual procedure is to estimate several models with different numbers of groups and then use a statistical test in order to choose the preferred model. Greene (2005) proposed testing 'down', where beginning from a J* known to be at least as large as the true J, one can test down, given that the J-1 class model is nested with the J class model imposing θ j = θ j-1 , based on likelihood ratio tests 8 . An alternative is to use information criteria, such as the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) or the Schwarz Bayesian Information Criterion (SBIC). These statistics are calculated using the following expressions:
where LF(J) is the value that the likelihood function takes for J groups, m is the number of parameters used in the model and n is the number of observations. The favored model will be that for which the value of the statistic is lowest.
Data and results
Since the early 1990s, most of the Spanish clubs have adopted corporate status (known as SAD, or Sociedad Anónima Deportiva), abandoning their previous non-profit 7 Further technical details on the estimation procedure are provided in the appendix. 8 The statistic is constructed as
, where LF r and LF u are the log-likelihood functions evaluated at the restricted and unrestricted estimates. The statistic under the null hypothesis, θ j = θ j-1 , follows a chi-squared distribution with degrees of freedom equal to the number of restrictions being tested. If the null hypothesis is rejected, the preferred model is that with J classes. The specification of the cost function follows microeconomic theory (Varian, 1987) . The costs are regressed in input prices and output descriptors. With regard to output, despite the fact that other output measures (e.g. league standing, winning percentage) could be employed, we opt to use the number of points achieved in the league. In relation to inputs, as previously explained, the labor price is constructed by dividing total wages by the number of players 10 . On the other hand, the literature acknowledges that not only the labor price, but also at least the capital price must usually be included in the calculations. Accordingly, we also include a proxy for capital price, which is obtained by dividing the amortizations by the value of the total assets, Barros and Leach (2006B, 2007) , Kraft, Hofler and Payne (2006) . Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics of the data used in the estimation. The costs are expressed in euros and include personnel expenses, depreciation and amortization, and other operational expenses. In almost all cases, the information was directly obtained from the clubs' accounts. In seasons 1996-1997 and 1997-1998 Football (1996/7 and 1998/9) . Angel Barajas kindly provided us with the data for F.C. Barcelona and Athletic de Bilbao in seasons 2000-2001, 2001-2002 and 2002-2003; and for Real Madrid in the season 2000-2001. 10 We are not able to disentangle between players' salaries and other staff salaries. However, it should be noted that by far the largest proportion of personnel expenses corresponds to players' earnings. Therefore, we believe that standardizing by the number of players is a good procedure to construct a proxy variable for the price of the input quality of players. We use as the number of players the maximum permitted number of players; that is, 25. The empirical specification of the cost function is the translog. We have chosen a flexible functional form in order to avoid imposing unnecessary a priori restrictions on the technologies to be estimated. Each explanatory variable is divided by its geometric mean. In this way, the translog can be considered as an approximation to an unknown function and the first order coefficients can be interpreted as the production elasticities evaluated at the sample geometric mean. We also include a time trend as well as a squared time trend in order to obtain some temporal changes. The equation to estimate is: 
where y is the output measured as points, w denotes input price, t is a time trend, v is a random error which reflects the statistical noise and is assumed to follow a normal distribution centered at zero, while u reflects inefficiency and is assumed to follow a half-normal distribution. In order to test the number of groups we used the testing-down procedure proposed by Greene (2005) , where beginning from a J* known to be at least as large as the true J, one can test down, given that the J-1 class model is nested with the J class model imposing θ j = θ j-1 , based on likelihood ratio tests, as well as the SBIC and AIC. The model with four groups does not converge, likewise the model with two groups is rejected against the model with three groups using the three criteria and therefore, we estimate the model with three groups 11 . Moreover, since none of the variables used as separate variables was significant, we decided to adopt the model in which none of them was included. Following this, the latent class model uses the goodness of fit to create the groups.
11 The program used to estimate the model was Limdep 9.0.
First we present the groups formed by the latent class model using the posterior probabilities of class membership in Table 3 . Subsequently, we present the results of the stochastic frontier latent class model in Table 4 . Similarly, we have also estimated a standard stochastic frontier with panel data which assumes that the technology is the same for the entire sample, in order to compare it with the latent class model. Note: * ,**,*** indicate significance at the 10%, 5% and 1% levels, respectively.
Standard errors are shown in parenthesis.
The estimated coefficients have the expected signs, as all price elasticities are positive.
It is noteworthy that we have tested the homogeneity in prices, rather than impose it.
The results show that only the homogeneity in prices for the second group is rejected.
An important result that supports the latent class model estimation is that the differences of the input prices among groups are significant, with the only difference in capital price appearing in Group 3. Similarly, it can be observed that the group with the highest labor elasticity is Group 2. The costs increase with the trend, but at a decreasing rate, for Groups 1 and 3. Another interesting outcome is that the estimated coefficients of the standard stochastic frontier are between the minimum and the maximum of the latent class model coefficients, with the sole exception of the output measure. This result suggests that to some extent, the standard stochastic frontier estimates an average of the latent class model technologies.
Finally, Table 5 shows the cost average cost efficiency for each team across seasons.
The cost efficiency is defined as the ratio between the minimum cost and the actual cost, and takes values between 0 and 1. According to this definition, the closer to 1 is the efficiency measure, the more efficient must the club be considered. Given that the dependent variable is expressed in logarithms, it was calculated as:
where the estimated value of the inefficiency ( û ) is separated from the random error term ( v ) using the Jondrow et al. (1982) formula. Manuel Ruiz de Lopera who was, and still is, the president of Real Betis Balompié. In both cases, the concentration of control over the decision-making within the club was extremely high, which may easily result in the fact that they considered their clubs' expenses to be of much less importance than their sporting achievements. Despite this, the league success achieved by these two clubs was in fact minimal, in return for the amounts of their corresponding expenses, which could be due to the singular character of the owners. This would imply that the finding in relation to low cost efficiency is reliable. On the other hand, the club with the highest cost efficiency in the latent class model is C.D. Numancia. This club, which was present in only two of the analyzed seasons, had a very low budget. In the two seasons in question, C.D.
Numancia won more than 40 points, which constitutes a very respectable achievement, in view of its budget. Hence, it can also be considered a reliable finding.
Concerning the comparison between the standard stochastic frontier and the latent class model efficiencies, it is worth indicating that only Real Valladolid presents a greater cost efficiency in the standard model than in the latent class model. The average difference is 0.10, which is rather significant difference. Likewise, the differences are not consistent for all teams, implying that the latent class model efficiencies are not merely a constant added to the standard stochastic frontier model.
Conclusions
This article has proposed a simple framework for the comparative evaluation of Spanish First Division soccer clubs and the rationalization of their operational activities.
The analysis was conducted by means of the implementation of a stochastic frontier latent class model that, in determining the relative efficiencies, allows the incorporation of a broad variety of inputs and outputs while permitting researchers to account for segments in the sample and the existence of heterogeneity in the data. The main limitation of this paper derives from the data set, since the available data span is relatively short.
This study has drawn attention to the identification of segments among clubs, suggesting that business strategies should be defined for each segment, in such a way that such strategies are adapted to the characteristics of the clubs. In any event, in order to offer more conclusive policy prescriptions, a larger data set would be required.
Indeed, the limitations of the present paper suggest directions for new research.
Additional research is needed to confirm the results of this paper, as well as to clarify
